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against W. T. Scribner for violation j TURKS AND KURDS
of the Scott act; that that case was
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of Gen. A. B. R. Sprague, the citizens’ 
candidate, for mayor by a vote of 6,- 
reptibHcan candidate. The vote on the 
license question was: Tee, 7,417; no, 
5,114.

Lowell, Mass., Dec. 10.—Unofficial re
turns show Courtney (dem.) re-elect
ed mayor by 1,300; republicans may get 
majority of aldermen.

SLAUGHTER OF FOI'.EIGN CATTLE

PECK GOES FREE.
not yet finished, the evidence not all 
being in, and the justices had not yet 
adjudicated upon it; and cited a case 
from Ontario, Chadd v. Meagher, 24th 
U. C., C. P., p. 64, in which the court, 
following the English decisions, ex
pressed strong disapproval of taking 
proceedings for perjury arising out of 
another case until that case was final
ly settled. He then declared that it 
he made the statement that this crim
inal proceeding was instituted for the 
purpose of choking oft the Scott act 
proceedings he believed it would be 
according to the facts. He also point
ed! out that Scribner’s counsel in the 
Scott act case was Mr. Tweedie, who 

also his attorney in Instituting

Pouring Into Constantinople to 

Dispose of Plunder.
The Crown Failed to Make Out a 

case of Perjury,There is not a department in the store but offers something that’s good, 
cheap and serviceable for those who buy sepsitife gifts.

The News From the Interior Increases 
In Horror Every Hail.

IdH And Judge Wells Ordered the Prison
er’s Discharge From Custody.

IEFS, from 10c.LADIES’ CLOTH JACKET.
LADIES’ CLOTH ULSTER.
LADIES’ DRESS PATTERN.
LADIES’ GOLF JERSEY.
LADIES’ WOOL SHAWL.
LADIES’ CARDIGAN.
LADIES’ HOSIERY.
LADIES’ KID GLOVES, at $1.10 and 

$1.35, guaranteed.
PRETTY XMAS. CARDS, 2c., 3c. and 

6c. each, or 25c. per dozen.
Indies’ Jackets, Ulsters, Dress Goods and Cloths All Reduced.

SILK HANDKE 
upward. Initialed, 35c.

INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Three in a pretty box, for 55c. 

EMBROIDERED LAWN AND LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS, at 8c., 10c., 12c., 
15c., 25c., up to $1.00.

PIN CUSHIONS, 15c., 25c. and 30c. 
HANDKERCHIEF SACHETS, 30c. to

/ London, Dec. 11.—A large deputa
tion composed of members of the lead
ing English and Scotch agricultural 
societies, waited upon the Right Hon. 
Walter Long, president of the board of 
agriculture, to day appealed to him 
to cause all Imported cattle, sheep and 
swine, to be slaughtered at their port 
of departure. Mr. Long said, without 
pledging himself to measures which 
the government might introduce in 
parliament, that he recognized 
importance of the subject and failed 
to see how hardship to any onec ould 
result from the adoption of the pro
posal made ty the deputation. He fur
ther said he did not believe that the 
compulsory 
stock would either diminish the supply 
or increase the cost of food.

The Cable Received at the Turkish Legation, 
Washington, From the Sublime Porte.

The Evidence, the Arguments and the Judge’s 
Summing up of the Case.

London, Dec. 12.—The Daily News 
will tomorrow publish a despatch from 
Constantinople, which says:

For days past the Turks amdi Kurds 
have been pouring into the city from 
the devastated regions of Asia Minor. 
Their primary object is the disposal 
of the loot which they have obtained 
during the massacres. They are also 
liopctul of a richer harvest in the 
event of the Sultan permitting a ris
ing at Stamboul. Their stories, coupled 
with the display of plunder, have in
flamed the lowest classes of Moslems 
with am aching desire to attack the 
bazaars. They are ready to seize up
on the slightest provocation for an 
attack. It is uniwholesomely signifi
cant off the conduct of this State of 
affairs that the government is seizing 
a deporting numbers of Armenians of 
the poorest class.

The mews from the interior increases 
in horror with every mail. In places 
within a small distance massacres 
and pillage are still of dally occur
rence, and everywhere the destitute 
Armenians are floating into the large 
towns, where there is no means of 
feeding.

No news has been received from 
Zeitoun and none is expected until 
all the Zeltounltes have been killed. 
The district swarms with Bazouke,and 

road and bridle path is guarded

was
the proceedings against Peck for per- 

Scrlbner’s information, ap- 
him before Stipendiary

85c. (From The Daily Sun of the 13th.)
The case of Edson E. Peck, charged 

by Wm. T. Scribner of Hampton with 
having committed perjury in a Scott 

before Justices Piers and Mc
Laughlin on Nov. 19th, was taken up 
before Judge Wells at Hampton on 
Wednesday and concluded yesterday.
It resulted in the discharge of the 
prisoner, and there is great rejoicing 
among the temperance people.

Geo. W. Fowler and 
Tweedie appeared for the crown and 
Dr. Stockton and H. C. Hanington for 
the prisoner.

Justices Piers and McLaughlin were 
the first witnesses called on behalf of 
the crown, and proved the proceed
ings in the Scott act cases taken be
fore them on Nov. 18th, at which the 
perjury charged was alleged to have 
been committed.

In the cross-examination by Dr.
Stockton, Mr. McLaughlin stated that 
Gilbert Crandall was at the trial and 
took hold of Peck’s hand and forcibly 
prevented him from placing it on the 
Bible to take Ms oath in a case then
before the court. nr. Fowler said he agreed with the

Asked by Dr. Stockton who was fihe jggpoefttoB, of the daw laid down by 
(From the Western Christian Advo- attorney for Scribner in the court that J’ prisoner’s counsel, but he held that 

cate.) day, witness replied that It was Mr. the ev1dence Was sufficient to convict,
Many were employed by Noah in Tweedie. Being asked who was the asked that the judge so order,

the 10th, the following resolution was thg bulldlng o{ the ark who were not attorney for Scribner in laying Infor- JU(J~e WeUs stated that there were every 
passed: T . saved by fit. They knew well its de- matton before Stipendiary Peters and points to be established, as Dr. With troops.

••That the W C. T U. Of St. John ^ the materlal composing ih the appearing for him at the preliminary had заіа_ lst- that the state- Constantinople, Dec. 12,- A panic
express to Chief of Police Clark of St. detajla of lte construction and the waj examination, the witness replied that made were false; 2nd, that they whlch broke out at Gataia and Para
John its hearty Wfrectatton of Ms el- ^ entrance tob0 lt. Many long years it was Mr. Tweeffie. were made wilfully and corruptly, today on account of a rumor of dis-
forts to enforce the regute. they had' regard to his .directions to And, queried Dr. Stockton, do you knowtog them to ^ faige. His honor orders in Tamlboxil, soon subsided and
tag children to be kept „ the work assigned them. They felt the tell me that that was the same Mr. ^еп went over the evidence, and eta- the shops were re-opened when it was
after eight o clock in the even g. force of hlg exceptional character as Tweedie who is now in court терть- that the crown had failed to «stab- learned that the trouble was merely

It has been observed that withini the hg superlntended their labor, And also senting the crown? "L the first proposition, and u a trifling brawl,
last week or two since the police have ached to them of duty and of dan- The wltneas-It was. the Evidence of Wilson aot? - ТТІсе Washington, Dec. 12,-The Turkish
taken the matter in hand that there ^ Wm. T. Scribner, being sworn, testl- ^Mtev^oappeared to be disinter- legation here received the following
are fewer boys and girls on the street to believe he selected those fled that he was not in Hampton on ™ witnesses were true, the state- cable from the subltae porte under
and that those who «e thm-e are not ^ ,n the tullest sympathy with the Saturday, the 10th day of August ^^^ûJ^d Crandall ootid £Zy-s date: "The Armenians of Ka-

8mfttnJ’ the nnimemen corruption and violence of the times. when it was sworn by Pe^ that he course the reverse would lab (Bitlis) having pretended that their
a wholesome fear from the policemen Po9Sjbiy their employment gave them got liquor from Scribner, but that he £ But ln addition, the belongings were taken aw
from which it is hoped he will not ^ measure of welcome separation from went to Springfield on Friday, Aug. ^^gwears not only that he then the d!sK,rdera by the Mussu
soon recover. King’s the worst elements of society and pro- 9th, to visit ^Gilbert Crandall, and did statement true, but that imperial authorities ordered

Mrs Hall, representing the King’s tecU(>n against it, and they may have not return home till between 12 and bellied the tlgation, wMcto established' the falsity
Daughters, was present at this meet- subjected because of their rela- 1 o’clock on Sunday. “ то11 ^believes tnem true j ga ■, ц ag tbe tact
tag. After asking several Questions. ■ to hlm. to something of the same Gilbert Crandall swore that Scrib- ^b^lea_t j£aadall admitt^ that theL very Armenians had' Wft to the 
in regard to the Little Girls home and | he experienced. Their contact ner came to his place on Friday, Aug. Scribner and Crandall axmn ry Mu8aulmtLn neighbors, all
the Jail arrangements, as known by hlm and hls words of warning ! 9th, and left between 9 and 10 o’clock they have no memoryof theJaecare aQeseed Thfi ,atter since
the ladies who visit there, Mrs. Hall ^ awakened clear convictions ' on Sunday morning, and it would take і visit to Springfield outside the „—g, to their owners,
spoke of the number of liquor saloons ^^toüity Md interest, but they ! him two hours to drive to Hampton. ! to written "^T dtoMdero « ш1"Т is
open witMn a certain distance on falledPto heed his teachings, yielded to ; Cross-examined by Dr. Stockton, hot produce «“ ^Mtanee. IMwrin тав d^ders « J had a general
^ГД^ь^Т^Г- s STÏÏI-Ï Є -

за їй rsrssrï ВДааі®pensing liquor to men and young lads. DARTMOUTH VIEW. X ever, Were not produced. ory qp this most important P01"1- ° 'y . j. aggressions of the dre, Cant Oonrigliers, have been in collision.
Mrs. HA11 then wished to know It any 'THE DARTMUUUti viiuvv. J .Fowler and Wm. Brown were on tte second point he felt that as the long planned aggressions or me The ItoBerd 1» aninjured. The Nostra Msdremember of the union knew of a however is not so’ sound called, and testified that they did not there «Whs such a conflict « evidence. Armenian rioters. &в ійЕ aT$neh™r. °°

Woman who under a number of names • ’-scent issue of the Sun con- see Scribner at the hotel on Aug. 10th. and as Peck reiterated hie --------------------------- Steamer Beta, Cap* Hopkins, which ar-йлйгїїиль’ї.ій ««“■-“ sr’jrtbx.’jss tf#: згзд’кайгйчмкі ««$»енівет* elections, даажвяаг
collected money to the amount of оМтїа^Іп’їЇеГсНу’’тьеу Єю. village between Hampton and Sueaea The crown had entirely failed to make ---- tïX’ea’mw’aad trôn’ralh teiiiM. Th™
$201. The woman represents herself board of trade in Lntured and teams. • out Jts ease, and he would declare the . Oninev Democrat for <»Ptain was slightly injured,as being poor and having a sick how the Memlybe W. H. Bell testified that Scribner prisoner not guilty and order Ms dis- Boston Elects Qutney, Demo rat,
daughter whom she wishes to send to they are ng cantured a portion left on Friday for Springfield, and charge. Mayor. on thanksgiving day, Wood's Point, near
the hospital. She is tall and not un- In faot, they havO t^^u P Was away till Sunday as he stated, The friends of the Scott act are ju- ___ the BotsfoM Marsh. She will return to
prepossessing in appearance. Some of of it. The peopie Of Hahfax aml D - ^ wltneBa wag ln charge of the bilant over the collapse of the case | . ... _„ НоретгШ Саре and be laid on the blocks
her aliases with addresses are: Mrs. mouth ао ^ец ^ hotel. No one else was 4n charge against Peek, and the proceedings will t Composition of the Board of Aldermen for p'rancisco despatch states the bark
Brown, 178 Brin street; Mrs. Wilson, perity of this p , . «t-Hdes about ithe place during Scribner's ab- go on. Mr. Peck, it is said, will go Election in Other Cities. Theobald brings news of the probable loss
114 Marsh bridge road; Mrs. Murphy, acquaint themselves тШЛ the emu witness attempted to make into a little litigation now on hie own ___ of the schooner Elwood with all hands The
114 Brussels street, and she seems also the business people of John ar» light of some questions asked ln account. ! „ bToari w™. me iTsup-'
to have a residence at 50 St. David making in respec t cross-examination, and finally refused He was aSked at the trial if he had Boston, Dec. 10.—The .annual шпШ- poeed t0 have gone down somewhere be-
street. The union had already been trade. They are displaying ute greav- answer on the ground that he not run away from Northumberland, clpai elections were held ln eleven clt- ccoke Inlet and Glazier Bay.
warned against tMs woman by the est activity, while our people aro took- mlgM lncriminate Mmeelf. and replied that he had not, that he lea today. The result ln Chelsea., Low- 8Л Cimon, the ^ ta"î
chairman of the almshouse commis- ing supinely on. In a yea jDr. Stockton contended that no would go back there whenever his ser- and Worcester were hard fought. dlga^'Ied wnwtoon. In the7 gale of wind 6th
slon, but as yet the members had wail wffi ga up to the heavens i such privilege now existed under the vices were demanded. The republicans and A. P. A.’s car- ^ 7th she carried away foretoopmast and
not been visited by her. St. John has stolen our trade, but criminal code and his contention was 1 - ried Lynn and Chelsea, while in Lowell topsail, Jibboom, three split

In response to a request to aid the will be too late, ft Is ahsoiutc lunacy 8uatalned by the court. WITOBES1 HROOMS. the secret organization met defeat. The broke mreMhe vweVma'ttoveV6 аЛ-
woman's fund It was resolved that on the part of the people ox уаяіа The witness then swore that he did —— straight republican candidate for may- ^n^ow^, washed off everything moveable
each member of the society be asked to build up a foreign port instead of n£>t know Qf any intoxicating liquors Edward Jack, C. E„ writes from or of Worcester won by over 10,000 and did other damage,
to contribute next Tuesday, or as our own, but It even greater lunacy around Scribner’s place. He said he Fredericton, as follows, to the North- plurality. Newftmryport, Salem, Cam-
soon as it is convenient. It is advls- on our part, when we allow it to go to to bed tbat Saturday night not eastern Lumberman: bridge and Everett were not fought on
able to send the money to Toronto os a port which cannot he compared with Шег than u 30 andl did not get up “The writer can well remember when party lines. The republicans won, to ...

our own.—Dartmouth Atlantic Weekly. agajn tm between 7 and 8 Sunday wandering as a child in pursuit of Beverly. \ _Th1e funeral of Mrs.
: morning. crows’ nests among the groves of fir Quincy, democrat, is elected імуог | the late Dr. Sharp of Minneapolis, was
I Witnesses were next called by the whlch grew near Saint Andrews on ^ Boston, the republicans conceding held Wednesday from the home M her

defence. the bay of Paseamaquoddy, how often bls election by three thousand. brother, W. D. Fenwick, Berwick,
James H. Wilson of St. John swore he was deceived by what at a distance The Boston boardi of aldermen is ^"м^ГміDs^m cemeten*

that he went to Hampton on the late appeared to be a bundle of sticks, such made up as follows: Democrats, David terred in Lower MiUstream cemetery
train on Saturday night, Aug. 10th. M the carrion crow makes use of as F. Barry, Salem D. Chartes, W. F. beside those of herhusbaniL Dr
The train was delay.ed, and he did a found,aUon for her nest, but wMch Donovan, W. J. Donovan, Boardman Sharp, wh”e.
not get to Hampton till between 12 on nearer inspection proved to be an Hall, John H. Lee and J. Mahoney; neaopUs about a year ago, was a n^
and 1 o’clock. He went at once to the abnormal growth of dwarf twig, like republicans, Haxoce G. Allen^ Charles tive of Kings Co. Hls body was
Vendôme, was admitted by a man and branchee Which shot out from the end N. Bryant, Periie A. Dyer, Charles E. placed In a yauR to that city where 
shown to a room. He got up on Sun- of gome limb, forming an almost bio- Folsom, Edward Presbo. Messrs. W. ‘V remained until M y ■ 
day morning not later than 9 o’clock bular mass of shoote, which so much F. Donovan, W. J. Donovan, Chartes, ^. to hto Mfo and
and had breakfast, went and register- rese!mbled the network of the coveted Mahoney and Hall are new members burial. accompanied to his w«e and
ed Ms name, and while sitting smok- ^ owing to its resemblance to the of the board. ^ „ , SïïgSte v^s toïïot untU a wtok
ing he saw Scribner in the room. That brusb ^ the coarse brooms which are The latest returns indicate that of for years, but not a
was not later than between 9 and 9.30 used ln atables, this abnormal growth the eight new members of the school ^re her
o’clock. is commonly called by Germane the committee elected the republicans па e health Deceased was 67 yearsAlice White, formerly employed at w)tchea. Ьіхют, an article which the a.x. Ï^Fenwfok^litV^D. FenXk
the Vendôme, testified that she re- ha^8 were eUppoeed to use after night Salem, Mass., Dec. 10.—Mayor Ban- Berwick are brothers. One daugh- 
membered the day of the base ball as a means of conveyance through the qver 2,000 majority, and no license won survives her The funeral services 
match. It was on a Saturday, but the alr , by neariy 1,500, unofficial figures. ter survives her The funeral services
she could not say what day of the “For a long time is was a mystery Salem, Mass., Dec. Ю.-The citizens’ ^ byG'Btv ^H ■
month. But on that day Scribner was me ln what manner this strange ticket completely buried ,toe municipal Rev Thos Pieroe Mato
at the hotel. growth of wood could be formed. Time league ticket, whose candidate'for McI*o<i Иегсе^Many

Jas. Thompson of the Sussex bas haa this, and we know now moyar Whs Indorsed by the A. P. A remains to the grave
ball team swore that the match took the of ^ ln Ше nnd, here today. James H. Turner, clt- h<Tnr^™^“ *gv^te|^y lllneas from
Place on Saturday and in August, th t the wltches. bpoom l8 caused b> izens’ candidate, received 3,092. against , very often Mrs

Ятг-ЕНПїяг-їкглїїлїї: ЕгНННЯХїїї
га.’гглзїйзг

and he stiff bellev^lthein title, Ю clagfl of fungi. A very good descrip- today, the total vote being 2,418. An-
reiterated the statement «-at Scrib- Шп Qf thto the вШЬ tia88 of fumgl, drew R. Curtis was elected mayor.

at Hampit , according to Eng. Warming, is to be The vote for license wav Yes, 1,309,
the time mm n= found in that author’s hand book of no. 992. .

systematic botany, published a few Beverley, Mass., Dec. 10.—The elec- 
years ago to Germany.” tion here today resulted in the elect-

Mon of Charles H. Odell (rep.) for 
mayor by 94 votes over Perry H. Col
lier. The vote stood: Odell, 968; Perry 
H. Collier, 874. Five republicans and 

Independent aldermen were elect
ed. The A. P. A-’s elected their can
didate for the school commission. The 
city went for no license.

Medford, Mass., Dec. 10.—The feature 
here in today’s election was the fight 
over the liquor question, andi as a re
sult the city will be ■■dry" by a vote of: 
no, 1,264; yes, 733.

Worcester, Mass., Dec. 10.—The city

WORK BASKETS, 40c. to $1.00.
Jury on
Peters! and now appeared with Mr.

associate counsel for the
the

act case Fowler as 
crown. He contended that the crown 
had failed to make out a case, and 
aster the evidence of the defence there 
could be no doubt as to the result. 
He asked that the judge declare Peck 
not guilty and order his discharge.

Mr. Fowler, for the crown, contend
ed that a case had been made out and 
offered some explanation of the ap
pearance of Mr. Tweedie on behalf of 
the crown. He also stated' that Sol
icitor General White was not able to 
be present as there was a meeting of 
the government at Fredericton.

Dr. Stockton observed here that 
Hon. Mr. WMte went to St. John on 
the same train with him on Monday, 
that the meeting of the government 
was through Tuesday night, and the 
solicitor general could; have come 
along to St. John as well as the at
torney general did, and be at Hamp-

95 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.3DO”WXjI3STGr BBOS,
1L That we view with appreciation the 

work accomplished by Miss Phelps, espec
ially ш British Columbia and the North
west Territories, through which our mem
bership has been bo materially Increased.

12. That we tender the heartfelt thanks of 
the Dominion W. C. T. U. Convention to 
the members of the Y. M. C. A. for the 
use of their handsome building, to the bil

and the citizens of Que-

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. slaughter of imported

R. LeB
By the Women’-» Christian Temper

ance Union of St John. MARINE MATTERS.

Twenty boats of the New York and New 
Jersey pilot fleet are hauled up in the Erie 
Basin. Three ot them will be kept in read
iness, while the others will be stripped ol 
(Heir sells and running gear and laid up 
to await a purchaeer. The fleet Is a re
markable one, both tor number and excel
lent condition.

The following charters are reported : Ships 
Undaunted, Baltimore to San Francisco, 
coal, $6; Macedon, Ship Island to Rio de 
Janeiro, lumber, $13; barks Angola, New , 
York to Sydney, NSW, general cargo, bas» 
as, lie 9d to 12s; Trinidad, Savannah to San
tos. lumber, $14 and free wharfage; Peer
less, Wilmington, N C, to three ports Jam
aica, lumber, $6; Wildwood, Philadelphia to 
Havana, coal, $1.60; schooners Hattie W 
King, Bdgewater to Salem, coal, 80c; Emma 
R Smith (previously) Manzanillo to New 
York, cedar and mahogany, $8.60; Beaver, 
Bdgewater to St John, N B, coal, 60c and 
dlwAarged; Marion, New York to St John,
N B, oak lumber, $2.60; Olivia, same voy
age, general cargo, current rates; Leonard 
B, Pt Johnston to St John, coal, 70c.

6ch Miranda has put Into North Sydney 
with Ess of foretopmast.

Sch Hope went ashore at Low Point Dec 
6 and becane a total loss.

Sch 8 H Morse stranded at Louisburg and 
wlU probably be a total wreck.

Sch Clifton, from Windsor, N S, arrived 
at Boothhay Dec 9, with loss ot Jtbboom and 
foretopmast.

Ship Van loo, at Fleetwood from St John,
N B, lost anchors and chains ln the roads. 
She has been docked.

The captain and the other missing mem
bers of the erew of ship Avooa, which was 
burned at sea in the early part of Novem
ber,while on voyage from Calcutta for 
Boulogne, have arrived a* Anjer, Java.

Ship Malone, Capt Olsen, from Delhousle,
N B, was ln collision with the British 
steamer Baidar ln the Mersey. Both sustain
ed slight damage.

Agents at Philadelphia of British ship 
Enphemla, from Manila for Boston, received 
a cablegram that the vessel had put Into 
Muntok (near Batavia) Nov 14 with master 
sick. Another cablegram received on the 8th 
states that Capt Cook died. The vessel will 
be taken to destination in charge of the 
mate.

aeh Wentworth, from New York for 
Windsor, N S, went ashore on Goose Island 
on (be 8th, floated without Injury and pro-

letlng committee, 
bee, who have so kindly received and en
tertained us; to the ladies of the local un
ion for their dally luncheons; to the trus
tees of the Methodist, St. Andrew’s and 
Chalmers churches for the use of their 
buildings; to the city pastors for their kind
ly greetings ; to the choirs and organlets; to 
the press, for Its recognition of our wore, 
and to the pages who have -hgtoietered to us 

I so faithfully.

Trust the people—-the wise and the ignor
ant. the good mid the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and in the end you educate the

The maritime reports can be pro
cured from 
Moncton.
send in as large an order as possible : 
at ohce.

Mrs. E. R. Atkinson, 
Unions are requested to

NOAH’S CARPENTERS.
;

Do not fail to seethe fancy goods at j &ome Rather Surprising, but Appar- 
the Womans’ exchange on Charlotte , ently True, News About Them, 
street, and leave your orders for Xmas . 
cooking. !

At the regular business meeting of j 
the W. C. T. U. on Tuesday afternoon, ,

ton.

dated Dec. 10

I
THE LATE MRS. SHARP.

soon as possible.

HALL CAINE AT HOME.At the Dominion W. C. T. U. con
vention in Quebec the committee on 
resolutions brought in the following, 
which were passed:

London, Dec. 12.—'The Chronicle this ] 
morning has a long interview with 

L Resolved that the basis of this society Hall Caine, In which he said that he
nSis^rntb/TOmen^furntTtt ^rsonai Гс^рготі^ ropyrtgto ^cheme^eing 

Bfe, and International peace and arbitration, carried into effect. Both the Ame- 
nnd we invite all earnest women who are rican publishers and authors are sat- 

^ wVe° A0t£=OendOr^me iafied as to the general principle He 
soldiers in opr peaceful war. was much struck with the (loyalty of

2. That rthe married members of the ‘Y’s’ Canadians toward England. He also
lt ; spoke with the greatest enthusiasm 

Tbat their members do their shopping -and admiration of America ajid of ms 
early on Saturday so that the Sunday rest visit to President Cleveland, 
of the clerks be not infringed upon.

That the union commends the action of • in amending their

be

3.

the Order of Oddfellows
constitution so that “no saloon keeper, bar- і 
tender or professional gambler can become 
a member. ' '

5. That the union expresses its sorrow and 
Indignation at the tyranny under which the erai appraisers have sustained Collec- 
people of Armenia are now groaalng, and Warren ln the case of the salted
cab upon the supreme authorities of the Lur VT a ^ « а.гтппляdominion to act promptly with the mother herring on the schr. N. Б. Symonas 
country that swift permanent justice be on which a duty of one-half of a cent 
done them. o nnund was assessed by the collector.
JbJSS to The board ftndHhat the fish are salt-

7. That should the decision of the privy ed herring and aire not the product of 
council show that the power of total prohl- Arerican fishr^^sbition be vested in the dominion govern- Arencan nsn 
ment, we call upon all cur temperance lead
ers to formulate radical measures for the 
abolition of the liquor traffic, within the 
known powers of our legislature, and pres
ent these at once to the government.

8. That as the work of the church is to 
save souls, and the work of the manufac
turer and seller of intoxicating drink tends 
to destroy both body and soul, we find that 
there is a curious incongruity in inviting 
men who have made their money in this 
way to take a prominent part in the dedi
cation of new churches, or in any other pub
lic religious observances.

9. That as Christians cannot condemn any 
practice of which they are willing to share 
the profits, we strongly urge that churches 
and benevolent societies should utterly re
fuse to solicit or receive donations from

ÎTLe^^toiice.tienK1 beverages"hi An Ottawa despatch says: It is suggested
m? vr 2? яо,ротаа‘оье8т«і^0
temined Refusal to receive any money bo any ^Ье^ рагі "

asesase *
way ot week women. * port ог pert* “ ІШ7’

MUST PAY DUTY,

Boston, Deo. 10—The board of gen-

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
ter.

Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 10.—It is un
derstood here that New Zealand and 
Tasmania concur in the decision of 
the conference of postmasters of New 
South Wales and Queensland, regard
ing the Pacific caible, and it is con
sidered possible that South Australia 
and West Australia will adhere to lt.

RECENT DEATHS.ner was
memorandum at 
purchased the liquor from Scribner 
and paid him for it.

This concluded the evidence.
In closing for the defence Dr. Stock- 

ton contended that it was necessary 
for the crown to establish two points 
to secure a conviction; 1st, that the 
statements made by Peck were false;

2nd, that he made them knowing 
them to be false, and wilfully and 
corruptly made them for the purpose 
of deceiving. In support of these con
tentions he cited Roecoe Grim. Evid., 
p. 806 and 807 and Crankshaw Grim. 
Gode, p. 88, sec. 145. Hè also pointed 
out that the case out of which the 
charge of perjury arose was

Isaac McCarthy, a well known resi
dent of Kingsclear, York Co., died at 
his home at that place on the 
10th, after a somewhat protracted І1І- 

The deceased was in the 76thNOVEMBER 30TH, 1896,—SCOTLAND YET. ness. .ippep*
year of his age, and leaves one daugh-Salnt Andrew's Day Is a’ oor am,

Tho’ far awa’ free hams,
We pledge our fealty owre again.

Leal Scotsmen dee the same.
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

We think o’ Наше and thine.
Revere our Queen, read Burns an’ Scott, 

For toe days o’ auld lan g syne.

TRADE WITH FRANCE AND ITALY. ter.one John Valentine, son of John Valen
tine, caretaker of the Normal school, 
Fredericton, died at hls father’s resi
dence to Chauncey lane at 4 o’clock 
p. m. 
years 
with pneumonia.

THE WEEKLY SUN. SLOO » year.

of the 10th. The deceased was 17 
old and had been ill a week

And looking tae the lifts abune 
For a’ oor guidance here.

We string oor harps an’ sing as tune. 
That Patriot, h- пав

one
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NICHOLS
iPARTMERÎ

STORE
arlotte Street.

jfcmas
Draweth

Nigh, 
tock now all in.
11 descriptions from i cent up

ÎOLLS.
detest,Prettitst and Cheapest, 
tmes, Mirrors, Fancy Glass-

s and Novelties af all Kinds 
pr Christmas Presents, 
e had built a large Balcony 
p show these Goods on, which 
lut in Departments. Every- 
he Department ONE PRICE 
ge Price Card over it.
ne invited to call and inspect

G W. NICHOLS.
B Charlotte Street.
Lnt for Standard Patterns.

laborers got less than three 
)rk over $600. 
of them ln all. This amount 

; include what was paid the 
і the various departments or 
kers. The amount paid ag- 

upwards of $1,000.
The Dally Sun of the 10th.)
ake Superior was taking in 
ill day yesterday. Today she 
rt out upon the reception of 
EC from the west, 
s giving every satisfaction, no 
Fhat class of goods is put be- 
a. It is not yet known what 
rill go over in the Lake Bu
rnt outside of the lumber now 
(out to be placed in the steam- 
| understood that the following 

come down for her: Horses,
, 2,300; between 18 and 20 cars 

k; apples, 1,600 barrels from the 
id 'Nova Scotia; cheese, 2,500 
torn the west and 800 boxes 
few Brunswick parties. Man- 
irnpbell says she will have a 
[go it it can be got into her. 
ке Superior will carry 50 dr 60 
ters to Liverpool.
Lake Ontario, Capt. Campbell, 
|rom Liverpool yesterday morn- 
i this port, not Saturday as in- 

She has a large quantity of 
I on board and some fifty or 
issengers as well. Capt. Camp- 
a St. Andrews man, a brother 
s. Campbell of this city, 
imcheon on board the Lake Su- 
beglns at 1 o’clock today, 
le sheep for the Lake Superior 

inspected at Montreal There 
ty of room for this Inspection 
eton,. and all that is required 
irection of a shed. The law re- 
that all sheep, cattle, etc., be 
sd at the port of embarkation, 
is to be hoped that for future 
rs this will be done.

Elliott of Annapolis is active 
; Beaver line company in for- 
g produce from Nova Scotia, 
ike Superior will take on this 
D barrels of apples which are 
fled from Annapolis county as 
•suit of Mr. Elliott’s efforts.

Vandeveres, 
igs and other varieties suitable 
f English market, and are con- 
to Liverpool brokers. Mr. ЕП1- 

Ю was seen by the Sun yeeter- 
links that 20,000 barrels of Nova 
apples would be forwarded by 

. John route during the winter 
shippers were certain that the 

vould be protected from frost, 
rings up the question discussed 
s paper some days ago of the 
ty of a frost proof chamber ln 
arehouse now under construc- 
Ihere is no frost proof ware- 
at Halifax, but the apples shlp- 
іепсе in the winter are not held 
lifax. They are stored in frost 
cellars at stations along the line 
Dominion Atlantic, and arefor- 

d with a rush when the steam- 
la for them.
Elliott points out that this can- 

ї done here. The fruit would be 
ht in schooners or by the An- 
nipeg civic elections take place 
row. There is a hot mayoralty 
ft between D. W. Bole and R, 
і meson.
re is rejoicing among Manitoba 
>rs ‘today at the advance ln 
: prices. But they have get to gx> 
good long way yet before the 

admen of this country will be 
vded to sell.

There were

Stevedore

£

are Baldwins,

KNGS CO.

ilsh Settlement, Nov. 3«.—On the 
g of the 2Sth in.ri. a party of 
e, numbering about sixty, as- 
•d at the house cf Mr. a;id Mrs. 
Hamilton to pay them a tribute 

pect and welcome them back to 
)ld homestead,*’ where once a 
:r of the older friends present 
:o visit Mr. Hamilton while a

r the, inner man had been cratis- 
У the good things provided by 
dies present, the young people 
’ew to the drawing room, where 
_ aQd music were enjoyed until 

came sharp and shrill from 
Muir, who, after a 

, called on Jacob I. Keirstead, 
i always ready to do hi» part, 
! did it well to in a grand speech 
ecitation. John Menzie, who 
ext called on, made mt few re- 
, after which the national an- 

parta die- 
much pleased with the even- 

njoyment.

short

was sung and the

» 1
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